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Charitable Status
On the 29th July 2011 the University of Bath Students' Union (The SU) successfully registered as a charity with
the Charity Commission (charity number 11431 54). The charity is governed by the constitution adopted on 1st
July 2009.

Trustees' Report
The Board

of Trustees

present their Annual Report together with the financial statements for the year ended 31
in accordance with the Charities Act 2011. The trustees have had regard
to the charities commission guidance on public benefit entities
July

2018. The report has been prepared

Structure, Governance and Management
The Board of Trustees is responsible for the strategic direction, governance and sustainability

of The SU.

The Board is made up of six Student Officers and three External Trustees. The Student Officers are elected
through cross-campus ballot by the members each year, normally serving for one year in office but can serve a
second term if re-elected. The External Trustees are recruited to the Board to bring a wider perspective and skill
set from outside of The SU. A term for External Trustees lasts for up to three years and they can serve for a
maximum of six years.
Upon appointment all Trustees receive a variety of information through their induction. Trustees are briefed on
their legal obligations and other Trustee responsibilities. All Trustees receive an induction information pack
which includes their role responsibilities, historical and current information about The SU and information on its
Strategic Plan.

The Student Oflicers (unless re-elected) are new to the Board every year, so they undergo more intensive, indepth training. This training starts afler they are elected to ensure that they are fully aware of their roles and
responsibilities and can perform their duties to the best of their abilities as soon as possible. Their training
includes the history of governance at The SU, their legal responsibilities as Trustees, briefing sessions on key
issues and decisions that have been made by the Board of Trustees and how to deal with potential conflicts of
interest.
The Board of Trustees has one sub-committee,
External Trustees and Co-opted Trustees.

the Nominations

Committee, responsible for the recruitment

of

Pay and remuneration is set by the University of Bath through its annual remuneration process. All wages and
salaries are paid to staff by the University of Bath with the relevant costs recharged to The SU.

Relationship with the University of Bath
Under the Education Act 1994, the University of Bath has a statutory duty to take such steps as are reasonably
practicable to ensure that the Union operates in a fair and democratic manner and is held to proper account for its
finances. The SU therefore works alongside the University of Bath in ensuring that the affairs of the Union are
properly conducted and that the educational and welfare needs of The SU's members are met.

Risk Management
The Students' Union has adopted a formal Risk Management framework that embeds consideration of risk when
reviewing the Union's Mission Statement, and developing the Strategic Development Plan within the Annual
Planning and Budgeting Process. This approach is designed to directly aid the quality of Trustee and
management decision-making, improve potential outcomes and provide the clear accountability required to all its
members.
A Risk Management

Chaiter exists to:

formally document the strategies that the Students' Union follows on behalf

of its

members to reduce

of Bath Students'
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risk over the short and medium-term

time span;
staff

confirm that appropriate risk management
day to day operations of the Union; and

policies and operational procedures are embedded within the

provide a practical framework for Union management

t follow.

and

Furthermore, each key risk is assessed and documented in the Risk Register under an appropriate category, and
grouped together under additional classifications where relevant.

The Risk Register:

Establishes the key risks within each category;

Classifies the risks within each category where appropriate;
Evaluates the likelihood and impact

of the

key risks;

Prioritises the risks based on the weighting to determine the most critical risks; and
Plans the response to controlling the risk.

The Board of Trustees reviews the major strategic, business and operational risks faced by the Students' Union
on an annual basis as a minimum. The SU Risk Register 20 1 7/1 8 identifies no risks at the level of 'critical' or
'major' but five at the lower classification of risk of 'significant*:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Failure
Failure
Failure
Failure
Failure

to
to
to
to
to

ensure there are adequate health and safety procedures covering all The SU activities;
obtain grant funding from the University in an uncertain higher education sector;
comply with GDPR laws in relation to personal data consent, security and retention;
achieve commercial targets; and
obtain the funding, capacity or support for The SU strategy.

These risks have been mitigated through a number of improvement actions, controls and processes, reducing all
identified risks to 'medium'. The risks will reassessed for the production of The SU Risk Register 2018/19.
Aims, Objectives and Activities

We exist to help students get the most from their student experience. We believe that an experience led by
students, and informed by the student voice, delivers the biggest benefits for both students and society. Our
vision is for every student to get the most they can out of their time at the University of Bath.
The charitable objectives of the Students' Union are the advancement
of Bath for the public benefit by:

of education of students

at the University

~

promoting the interests and welfare of students at the University
and representing, supporting and advising members;

~

being the recognised representative
external bodies; and

~

providing social, cultural, sporting and recreational activities, and forums for discussion and debate, for
the personal development of its members.

channel between students and the University

Our values can be seen in our ongoing commitment
~

Being student led in all we do;

~

Empowering

of Bath during their course of study

to:

students to achieve their full potential;

of Bath

and any other

of Bath Students' Union
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~

Inclusivity for all students;

~

Providing a supportive environment;

~

Promoting a sense

of fun

and

and enjoyment.

Our core activities include:
~

Voice - representation,

~

Groups

~

Support

~

Experiences

~

Development- job shop, skills, enterprise, training, Bath Award.

—sport,

accommodation,

town/gown

arts, cultural, departmental,

relations, campaigns, policy influence;

recreational, volunteering,

diversity, support, media;

—welfare, education, housing, employment, peer support;

—student-led,

regular club nights and major events; and

Strategy 2017-20
Our strategy, developed in 2016/17, is focused on embedding
and delivering fewer things bigger and better.

our charitable cause at the heart

of all

that we do

Students told us that they also want us to develop our offer by;

All

~

Enhancing the postgraduate

~

Improving the development,

~

Supporting the independent

~

Improving and extending peer-to-peer support.

of our

work will be underpinned

student experience;

recognition and reward for student leaders;
student voice; and

by improvements

of our people;

~

Building the skills and capability

~

Improving our financial processes;

~

Improving

~

Increasing our knowledge.

Highlights

our communications;

delivered through our four enabling programmes:

and

from 2017/1 0

in the history of the University of Bath. Alter months of media headlines
about high levels executive pay, and following sustained activity by University staff and students, the
University's long-standing Vice-Chancellor stepped down and the institution's governing Council commined to
much-needed reform.
The SU Officers played a key role in championing the student voice on these issues, winning the National Union
of Students' Representation @ Campaigns Award in recognition of their approach and the sector-wide
importance of what they helped to achieve.

2017/18 proved to be a significant year

University
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The SU also received national recognition as part of a Home Office-approved schenie that promotes responsible
management of bars and nightclubs. The Best Bar None scheme assesses students' unions for the range of
policies, training and practices that promote a safe and inclusive environment for students. A 100% score for
assessment and 99% from a mystery shopper saw The SU Bars & Entertainments team gain the top prize —Gold
Best Bar None National Winner —for the first time.
As part of the knowledge enabling programme in our strategy, The SU has introduced new organisational key
performance indicators (KPis) using participation data and a new monthly survey of students. This has provided
us with baseline metrics from which The SU can begin to grow the reach and impact of its services, whilst
continuing to maintain high standards for staff.

KPI
Student participation
Annual

analysis

of student

participation

with any SU activity.

20] 7/1 8

2016/17

70%

64%

Student satisfaction
Monthly pulse survey - students who selected 'satisfied' or
'very satisfied' in response to: 'Overall, how satisfied or
dissatisfied are ou with our SU?'

63%

Student impact
Monthly pulse survey - students who selected 'satisfied' or
'very satisfied' in response to: '1 am gening the most out of
m time at universi

67%

Staff satisfaction
Bi-annual staff survey, satisfaction average
1-11 and 7-2.
Staff engagement
Bi-annual staff survey, engagement average

6-6 and

of Q1-4, Q5-7,

80%

of Q1-5, Q1-2,

70%

8-5.

fiom 2016/17 is increased student participation with The SU. Most notably this came in
area, with participation amongst this cohort increasing by 10 percentage points to 34% of
this group now involved with The SU activity. These new perfoiimance tools are providing The SU teams with
departmental- and activity-level feedback that is being incorporated within the annual planning process.
A notable improvement
the taught postgraduate

the course of 2017/18 there have been a number of important staffin changes:
The University has changed the way it supports the finance function within The SU. Director-level
finance support is now provided by one of the Financial Controllers in the main finance team, rather
than the Head of Campus Retail & Commercial Operations. This change has seen the embedded SU
Finance Manager assume more responsibility over the day-to-day running of The SU Finance function.
The SU Finance Manager is also leading on the delivery of the finance enabling programme set out in
The SU strategy.
The retirement of the Executive Support & Facilities Manager led to the creation of a new Governance
& Executive Support Manager, as well as a shiA in responsibilities that created new Transport &
Facilities Co-ordinator and Receptionist roles.
Following a consultation, we re-focused Joblink on its core purpose, working with local employers and
students to increase the availability of work and improve student employability, with the University's
HR department taking on compliance work for student workers on campus.
As part of the people enabling programme, The SU has introduced Personal Development Plans for
every member of staff, and has begun the process of adopting a new approach to employer branding that
will help see greater differentiation from the University's recruitment process.

Throughout
~

~

~

~

At the start of the academic year as part of the communications enabling programme, The SU rolled out a new
visual identity to help improve brand awareness and brand perception. The new logo and brand guidelines were
developed in conjunction with student focus groups, and implemented through a new-look website and
redecoration of the student centre. The work also influenced the design of the office refurbishments completed
during the course of the year, and has led to a clearer articulation of The SU's key setvice areas, as defined by
students themselves.
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VOICE
The final report of the independent review of University governance has been presented to the University
Council. This marks some notable progress for the independent student voice in areas that The SU has been
campaigning on for several years. The report recommends improved transparency and student representation,
well as other measures which will help to rebuild confidence amongst the student body.

as

A major strike by the University & Colleges Union (UCU) over pensions meant that The SU had to make a
decision about whether to support the strike. A poll of students indicated that they wanted The SU to represent
their immediate interests first and foremost, meaning that The SU could not support UCU's strike action. During
the action, The SU worked with UCU and the Umversity to make sure that students' voices were being heard,
that any impacts of the strike action were being properly mitigated against, and that postgraduate research
students who are members of UCU were also supported.

The SU's Top Ten issues for 2017/18 were:
~
Improve the quality and quantity of study spaces;
~
Reassess the requirement for students to submit hard copies for printed coursework and dissertations;
~
Ensure the quality of supervision is consistently high for all doctoral students;
~
Embed sustainability within the formal curriculum and wider university environmental practices;
~
Secure commitment to a location and timeframe of building full sized 3G sports facilities on campus;
~
Enhance the conditions, training, and development opportunities for postgraduates who teach;
~
Provide focused mental health support across the student community;
~
Improve space provision for students in the Edge;
~
Ensure that students with disabilities have equal access to the university infrastructure; and
~
Review current processes to ensure students have an effective understanding of plagiarism.
Through its Curriculum Transformation Project the University is hoping to embed many of the curriculumrelated aspects of this and previous Top Ten campaigns. The SU has since successfully lobbied the University
recruit four placement students to work with The SU and the Centre for Beaming & Teaching to undertake
meaningful student engagement activity around this ongoing piece of work.

to

After several years' of campaigning, the University has announced that it will fund a 3G training strip on
campus. The University's master planning process has also indicated that 3G pitches may form part of the longterm plan for the campus infrastructure in the future.

The Enable student group has recorded video footage of their poor experience of getting around the University's
new Virgil Building in the city centre. The University has committed to addressing these issues, and making
improvements to its processes in future building projects.

GROUPS
Student groups held 21 shows in The Edge arts theatre during the course of the year, including ln the heights,
Made in Dagenham and 1984, alongside a range of other student-led cultural events.

URB radio station —as pan of an investment including
of the student media group. This investment will enable the URB team to

The SU has invested in improving the equipment

in the

greater support and development
concentrate on content and programming, rather than fixing failing technical infrastructure.
The rowing club has benefitted from a loan and grant funding from The SU, alongside their independent
fundraising, to renew the ageing rowing boat fleet, making the club more accessible to novice rowers and
enabling entry to a greater range of competitions.

An estimated 4, 500 students enjoyed this year's Varsity competition that The SU hosted against Cardiff Met,
with 13 matches across several different sports. Bath were successful in retaining the trophy, in what has become
the highlight of the student sport calendar. In competitive sport, Bath has performed well, achieving filth place in
the British Universities & Colleges Sport league table.
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This academic year the activities team has facilitated 230 student led events (non-social/regular),
external speaker requests.

including 50

A new process has been agreed with the University's alumni relations department whereby from 2018/19
onwards The SU will administer a guaranteed
20k allocation of grants for student group or other student

f

activity.
The student fundraising team, RAG, has raised an impressive f 77, 500 including f24, 000 for their 'big four'
charities this year. Events have included the annual Bath Fireworks Display which raised f 2, 400, the Zombie
Apocalypse event which raised f 1,900, and their first ever Kennel Break event which raised 1,500.

f

Volunteers play a key role in running affiliated clubs, societies and groups as well as assisting The SU in
development and delivery of other events and activities.

EXPERIENCES
The SU has continued to improving the way major events are organised, with key social and awards events being
better coordinated between different teams. The SU's summer ball was a huge success, entertaining more than
4, 500 students across five zones on campus. Several stakeholders attended the event and behind the scenes tour.
The third Masquerade ball for student societies was a sell-out for the first time ever.
During 2017/18 The SU was successful in securing funding from the University to continue The SU's successful
programme of free social sport and activity. The Bath Active programme includes Yoga, Pilates, Zumba, Frisbee
golf, and a host of easily accessible activities that can be enjoyed on campus throughout the year.

The Halls community-building
programme is continuing to develop, with 50 halls-based activities made
available this year (compared to 43 in 2016/17). More than 1,800 individual students took part in these events,
including over 150 taught postgraduate students. The area is continuing to provide a good leadership pipeline,
with 55% of this year's Hall Reps taking on at least one student leader position for next year.

SUPPORT
The SU has led the development and delivery of the ¹NevetOK campaign on sexual harassment on campus.
Working with the University, The SU has led the development of training and publicity aimed at inspiring people
to speak out against sexual harassment and creating a culture where all staff and students feel safe.
The SU's peer support schemes continue to grow, including the expansion of the Peer Assisted Learning scheme
in the department of psychology, and the expansion of the placement peer mentoring scheme to include the
science faculty. Postgraduate mentoring schemes piloted in the Faculties of HSS and Engineering & Design will
continue for 2018/19.

DEVELOPMENT
Based in its new location in the Virgil Building in the city centre, the student development team has created a
new 'student leader' space to provide somewhere for committees to meet and network with each other. We plan
to continue increasing footfall in this area, using it as a venue for all our student leader work.
During the year The SU contributed to the development of the University's
enterprise, helping place The SU at the centre of these new strategies.

reviews

of employability

and

Thanks to funding from Santander, The SU has been able to improve the level of support available to the Bath
Entrepreneurs and Enactus student groups. Students are now also able to access a greater range of enterprisethemed events and activities —including inspiring women, internship and market research events. More than 40
students were placed in 28 local Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) by The SU through the Santander
Universities SME Internship Programme.
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The student leader development programme is now embedded across all areas of The SU, joining up training and
development activity across all student groups.
The Bath Award completed its tenth year of running, with 93 submissions this year. The volunteer recognition
scheme also received applications from over 100 students in recognition for their contribution to The SU.

Financial Review
The overall deficit for the year, before reserve transfer, on unrestricted funds was f28, 435 (2016/17: Surplus

of

8108,938).
remained the principal focus for the Union's commercial activity during 2017/18.
Performance in this area exceeded budget with a surplus, before overhead apportionment, of 8 1 28, 232 (2016/17:

Bars and Entertainments

6 1 21,359).
The Balance Sheet continues to reflect a robust financial position for the Union with net current assets

of

6832, 287 (2016/17: 6983,085).

Reserves Policy and Going Concern
Reserves are needed;~

To provide funds which can be designated to specific projects to enable these projects to be undertaken
at short notice;

~

To protect the financial stability of The SU against adverse economic conditions within commercial
operations; and

~

To provide a fund for capital replacement or refurbishment.

The balance held as unrestricted general funds at 31 July 2018 was 6764082 (2016/17: f 771352), of which
672 1,757 (2016/17: 763,232) are regarded as free reserves, after allowing for funds tied up in tangible fixed
assets.

f

As at 31 July 2018 the level

of free reserves

was fully allocated by the Trustees for the following:

~

To avoid the necessity of realising fixed assets held for Bath SU's use;

~

To manage income risk through commercial services by covering 25% of one year's net trading income;

~

To provide for working capital requirements; and

~

To provide funding for a number of specific refurbishments

and projects.

The surplus achieved in 2017/18 alongside any project funding available for reallocation will be considered
within the Reserves Policy 2018/19.
The Trustees confirm that there are no material uncertainties
going concern.

with regard to considering the Students' Union as a

Custodian Trustee

RAG is a student led society with the aim of fundraising for a variety of local and national charitable causes
whilst providing students with a number of development opportunities. This include fundraising itself as well as
organisational and leadership roles.
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The financial transactions of RAG are kept separate from those of the Students' Union through the use
coding and custody of the assets falls within the general security arrangements of the wider University.

Statement as to Disclosure of Information
The Trustees who were in office on the
they are aware, that there is no relevant
have confiimed that they have taken all
make themselves aware of any relevant
auditor.

of unique

to the Auditor

date of approval of these financial statements have confirmed, as far as
audit information of which the auditor is unaware. Each of the Trustees
the steps that they ought to have taken as Trustees Members in order to
audit information and to establish that it has been communicated to the

Auditor

RSM UK Audit LLP has indicated its willingness to continue in office. The Trustees' Report was approved by
the Trustees on ...Jk/!0/!r. ............. and signed on their behalfby:

Chief Executive

Students' Union President

Andrew McLaughlin

Eve Alcock

D.trn

Date:

I

g((i/1 y
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The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report and the Financial Statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for
each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Union and of the incoming
resources and application of resources of the Union for that period. ln preparing these financial statements, the
trustees are required to:
~

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

~

observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

~

make judgments

~

state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

~

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
Union will continue in business.

and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

to presume that the

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
time the financial position of the Union and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the
Charities Act 2011 and the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the Union and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other irregularities.
The Trustees confirm they have complied with the duty in the Charities Act 2011 to have due regard to the
Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit. When reviewing the aims and objectives of the
charitable group and in planning its future activities they the Trustees refer to the guidance and consider, in
particular, how planned activities will contribute to the aims and objectives they have set.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF UNIVERSITY OF
BATH STUDENTS' UNION

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the University of Bath Students' Union (the 'charity') for the year ended
31 July 2018 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities (including income and expenditure account), the
Balance Sheet, the Statement of Cash Flows and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland" (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
ln our opinion the financial statements:
~
give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 July 2018 and of its incoming resources
and application of resources for the year then ended;
~
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and
~
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We have been appointed as auditors under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with
regulations made under section 154 of that Act.
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of
the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the [group and parent charity/charity] in
accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK,
including the FRC's Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters
to you where:
~
~

in relation

to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report

the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropnate; or
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the [group's or parent] charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for
issue.

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in
the Trustees' Report other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the
financial statements does not cover the other information and, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion
thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work
we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to report to
you if, in our opinion:
~
the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect with the Trustees'
Report; or

11
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~
~

~

suAicient accounting records have not been kept; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' responsibilities set out on page 10, the trustees are responsible
for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such
internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
ln preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity's ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
1SAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

be expected to influence the

of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is provided on the Financial
Reporting Council's website at http: //www. frc. org. uk/auditorsresponsibilities.
This description forms part of our
auditor's report.
A further description

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charity's trustees as a body, in accordance with the Charities Act 2011. Our audit
work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to
them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity's trustees as a body, for our audit work, for
this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

RSM UK Audit LLP
Statutory Auditor
Chartered Accountants
Hartwell House
55-61 Victoria Street

Bristol
Bs1 6AD

RSM UK Audit LLP is eligible to act as an auditor

in terms

of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.
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Unrestricted
funds

Notes

2018

3

2, 023, 509

Restricted

Total

funds

funds

2018

2018

f

f

d'c

EXPENDITURE

Restricted

Total

funds

funds

2017

2017

2017

103,331

Unrestricted
funds

INCOME FROM:
Donations and grants
Charitable activities
Bars and post otTice
Clubs and societies
Sports associations
Events

1, 151,725
2, 138

2, 126,852

1,943,961

308,095
791, 123

1, 151,725
310,233
791, 123
402, 358

1, 108,739
43,205

184,019

204, 731

1,656

2,543

402, 358
2, 216

181,803

Other trading activities
Investments

103,343

4

TOTAL

1,656

2, 047, 292

1, 108,739

291, 170
730,377

334,375
730,377
395,526

336

205,067

395,526

2, 543

3,763, 189

1,204, 777

4, 967,966

3,698,705

1, 125,214

4, 823,919

(245, 338)

(35,825)

(281, 163)

(192, 183)

(6,530)

(198,713)

EXPENDITURE ON:
Raising funds

5

Charitable activities

5

Other

5

Transfers between funds

NET MOVEMENT IN
FUNDS

RECONCILIATION OF
FUNDS:
Total funds brought
forward

TOTALFUNDS
CARRIED FORWARD

(9,800)

(9,800)

(3,791,624) (1,223, 746) (5,015,370)

TOTAL

NET INCOME/
(EXPENDITURE)

(3,536,486) (1,187,921) (4,724, 407)

7

15, 16

(9,659)

(9,659)

(3,589,767) (1,050,021) (4,639,788)

108,938

75, 193

(28,918)

28, 918

(47,404)

80,020

104, 111

184, 131

292,676

1,066, 192

693,496

188,565

882, 061

250, 404

1,018,788

773,516

292, 676

1,066, 192

(28,435)

(18,969)

23,303

(23,303)

(5, 132)

(42, 272)

773, 516

768, 384

All income and expenses relate to continuing

(3,387,925) (1,043,491) (4,431,416)

(47,404)

184, 131

operations.
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of Bath

University

Students' Union

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 July 2018
2018

2017

186,501

83, 107

186,501

83, 107

Note

FIXED ASSETS
Intangible assets

9

Tangible assets

10

CURRENT ASSETS

Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

CREDITORS: Amounts falling due within one year

12

NET CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

21,319

23, 251

148,870
911,512

191,536
929,088

1,081,701

1,143,875

(249, 4141

(160,790)

832, 287

983,085

1,018,788

1,066, ] 92

RESERVES

Unrestricted

funds

- general

15

764, 082

771,352

Unrestricted

funds

- designated

15

4, 302

2, 164

Alumni
Student development
Sports and Societies funding

16
16
16
16
16

26, 549
32,453
37,584
102, 134
51,684

19,502
48, 611
47, 7!7
101,859
74, 987

1,018,788

1,066, 192

Restricted funds:

SCP

Club asset reserve

The notes on pages 16 to 28 form an integral part

of the

financial statements.

l J(/lkl 8...... and

These financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Trustees on ..
their behalfby:-

Chief Executive —Andrew McLaughlin

Students' Union President

—Eve Alcock

signed on

University

of Bath

Students' Union

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 31 July 2018

2018

2017

125,366

72,254

125,366

72,254

1,656

(144,598)

2, 543
(56,978)

(142,942)

(54,435)

MOVEMENT IN CASH

(17,576)

17,819

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT
THE BEGINNING OF THE REPORTING
PERIOD

929,088

911,269

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT
THE END OF THE REPORTING PERIOD

911,512

929,088

1, 111,565
(200, 053)

(101,809)

Notes

f

f

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING

ACTIVITIES:
Cash generated by operations

NET CASH FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

22

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING

ACTIVITIES:
Income and proceeds from investments
Purchase of tangible assets

NET CASH USED BY INVESTING
ACTIVITIES

ANALYSIS OF CASH AND CASH
EQUIVALENTS;
Cash at bank and in hand

Bank overdrat)

1,030,897
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To THE

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018

NOTES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Accounting
The University of Bath Students' Union is a registered charity with the Charity Commission. The registered
office is The University of Bath Students' Union, Norwood House, Claverton Down, Bath, BA2 7AY.
The SU is a charitable unincorporated

organisation.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective I January
2015) —(Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland (FRS 102), and the Charities Act 2011. The accounting policies as disclosed have been applied
consistently throughout the current and preceding year.

The financial statements have been prepared to give a 'true and fair' view and have departed from the
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a 'true and fair
view'. This departure has involved following Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the VK and Republic of ireland
(FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014 rather than the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice effective fi om I April 2005 which has since been withdrawn.
The University of Bath Students' Union meets the definition of a public benefit entity under section 34 of
FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value, unless
otherwise stated in the relevant accounting policy.
The principal objectives

of the

charity are detailed in the Trustees report found on page 2

of these accounts.

The financial statements are presented in sterling which is the functional currency of the charity. Monetary
amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the nearest f.

Going Concern
The trustees consider the charity to be a going concern with no material
statements have therefore been prepared on a going concern basis.

uncertainties.

These financial

Income
The annual grant from the University of Bath is intended to meet recurrent costs and is credited directly to
the SoFA. Commercial activities represent income such as advertising income, commission from
photographs and hire, this income is recognised when the charity is legally entitled to the income and the
amount can be quantified with reasonable certainty. Other income is included in the SoFA account on a
cash received basis or on a receivables basis where there is reasonable probability of receipt.

Expenditure
Expenditure includes irrecoverable VAT. Charitable expenditure comprises the direct and indirect costs of
delivering public benefit. Indirect staff costs are apportioned to charitable activities by headcount in
particular areas. Indirect overhead costs are apportioned to charitable activities pro rata to the total costs of
particular activities undertaken.
Governance costs are those incurred for compliance with constitutional
and statutory requirements, such as the annual audit.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018
ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Fixed Assets
Fixed asset purchases in excess of f. 1,000 are capitalised
accumulated depreciation and impairment.

at cost and subsequently

Depreciation is calculated so as to write off the cost
useful economic life of that asset as follows:-

of an

Equipment
Motor vehicles
Leasehold Improvements

2-5 years straight line
4 years straight line

measured

at cost less

asset, less its estimated residual value, over the

8 years straight line

In the year, The SU have changed their accounting policy for capitalising leasehold improvements.
Previously, any leasehold improvements were expensed in the year. However, from 2017/18 onwards,
leasehold improvements in excess of KI, 000 will be capitalised and amortised over 8 years. In 2017/18,
f. 18,043 has been capitalised in relation to leasehold improvements. This change in accounting policy has
been applied prospectively from I August 2017 as it would be impracticable to capitalise all previous
leasehold improvements.
The SV believe that this change will provide reliable and more relevant
information as the leasehold improvements are used by The SU over a period of approximately 8 years.
Any expenditure deemed to be repairs or maintenance is still expensed during the year.

Fund Accounting
The SU administers

and/or accounts for a number

of charitable

funds, as follows:

i. Unrestricted Funds representing

unspent income which may be used for any activity / purpose within
the charitable objects at the Executive Committee's own discretion;

ii. Designated Funds set aside by the Executive Committee to be spent on some specific purpose at its
own discretion;

iii. Restricted Funds raised and administered by The SU for specific purposes as determined by students,
such as Club and Societies Accounts, as well as revenue received for purposes specified by the donor
and also (if not material enough to require a separate column in the SoFA) any small capital grants
received from the University; and
iv. Custodian

Funds entrusted to The SU for safekeeping, but not under its management control, e.g, the
annual RAG. Such custodian activities are disclosed in the Annual Report, but as the funds are not
managed by The SU they are not included in the accounts.

Expenditure on refurbishments and repairs of assets where The SU does not have the risks or rewards of
ownership is expensed in the year. This includes all refurbishment to the Union building which is leased
fi om the University on a yearly basis under an informal agreement. As the maximum term of the lease is a
period of one year then all refurbishments and repairs of the Union building is expensed.

Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value, atter making due allowance for obsolete and
slow moving items. Cost is based on the cost of purchase on a first in, first out basis. Net realisable value is
based on estimated selling price less additional costs to disposal.

Operating Lease Agreements
Rentals applicable to operating leases where substantially all of the benefits and risks of ownership
with the lessor are charged against profits on a straight line basis over the period of the lease.

remain
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018
Investments
Investments

are stated at cost less any provision for diminution

in

value.

Financial Instruments
As the charity only has basic financial instruments it has elected to apply the provisions
'Basic Financial Instruments' of FRS 102, to all of its financial instruments.
Financial instruments
instrument.

are recognised when the charity becomes party to the contractual

of Section

provisions

11

of the

Financial assets and liabilities are offset, with the net amounts presented in the financial statements, when
there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a
net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

Basic financial assets
Basic financial assets, which include trade and other receivables and cash and bank balances, are initially
measured at transaction price including transaction costs and are subsequently carried at amortised cost
using the effective interest method unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction,
financial asset is measured at the present value of the future receipts discounted at a market rate
Im airment of financial assets
Financial assets are assessed for indicators

of impairment

where the

of interest.

at each reporting end date.

Financial assets are impaired where there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that
occurred afler the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash flows have been
affected. If an asset is impaired, the impairment loss is the ditference between the carrying amount and the
present value of the estimated cash flows discounted at the asset's original effective interest rate. The
impairment loss is recognised in the SOFA.

If there

is a decrease in the impairment loss arising from an event occurring afler the impairment was
recognised, the impairment is reversed. The reversal is such that the current carrying amount does not
exceed what the carrying amount would have been, had the impairment not previously been recognised.
The impairment reversal is recognised in the SOFA.

De-reco nition of financial assets
Financial assets are derecognised only when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire or
are settled, or when the company transfers the financial asset and substantially afl the risks and rewards of
ownership to another entity, or if some significant risks and rewards of ownership are retained but control
of the asset has transferred to another party that is able to sell the asset in its entirety to an unrelated third
party.

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified according to substance

of the contractual

arrangements

entered into.

Basic financial liabilities
Basic financial liabilities, including trade and other payables, are initially recognised at transaction price.
De-reco nition of financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are derecognised
discharged, cancelled or they expire.
Cash and cash e uivalents
Cash and cash equivalents
period.

when,

and only when,

includes cash and short term highly

the charities

contractual

liquid investments

obligations

are

with a short maturity
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018
ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contained)

Taxation
No corporation tax has been provided in the financial statements of the charity as the income of the charity
is covered by the exemption granted by Section 505 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988.

Pensions
The two principal pension schemes in which The SU participates are the Universities Superannuation
Scheme and the Bath & North East Somerset Local Government Pension Scheme, both of which are
defined benefit schemes, externally funded and contracted out of the State Earnings-Related
Pension
Scheme.
Both funds are externally valued, normally every three years by professionally qualified
independent actuaries using the projected unit method, the rates of contribution payable being determined
by the Trustees on the advice of the actuaries. In the intervening years, the actuaries review the progress of
the schemes. Pension costs are assessed in accordance with the advice of the actuaries based on the latest
actuarial valuations of the schemes and are accounted for on the basis of charging the cost of providing
pensions over the estimated period during which the Union benefits from the employees' services.

of Bath Students' Union does not directly employ staff. All staff are employed by the
University of Bath who then recharge the Union for the use of these staff. Details relating to both of these
schemes are included in the accounts of the University. The Universities Superannuation Scheme operates
as a pooled arrangement, with contributions paid at a centrally agreed rate. As a consequence, no share in
the underlying assets and liabilities can be directly attributed to The SU. Under the terms of FRS 102
section 28, in these circumstances contributions are accounted for as if the schemes were defined
contribution schemes based on actual contributions paid through the year.
The University

The Bath & North East Somerset Local Government Pension Scheme operates as a multi-employer scheme
where the share of assets and liabilities applicable to each employer can be defined. The University (the
employer) has accounted for the scheme under FRS 102 section 28 as a defined contribution scheme. As
the Union does not directly employ staff it does not recognise any of the liability.
ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES
In the application of
judgements, estimates
readily apparent from
experience and other
estimates.

the charity's and group's accounting policies, the Trustees are required to make
and assumptions about the carrying amount of assets and liabilities that are not
other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical
factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised where the revision affects only that
period, or in the period of the revision and future periods where the revision affects both current and future
periods.

University

of Bath

Students' Union

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continited)
for the year ended 31 July 2018
DONATIONS AND GRANTS

3

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted

2018

Grant income
Sponsorship income

4

Total

Unrestricted
funds

funds

2018

2018

Restricted

2017

f

Total

funds

2017

f

2017

f

21,350

103,343 2, 105,502
21,350

1,915,692
28, 269

103,331 2, 019,023
28, 269

2,023, 509

103,343 2, 126,852

1,943,961

103,331 2,047, 292

2, 002, 159

INVESTMENT INCOME

2018

2017

f
Unrestricted

5

bank interest receivable

1,656

2, 543

1,656

2, 543

Total

Total

2018

2017

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Staff

Direct

2018

2018

Support

2018

f
Costs of raising funds:
Commercial activities

118,313

162,850

281, 163

198,713

TOTAL

118,313

162,850

281, 163

198,713

417,370

587, 423
350,950
865, 556
388,868
129,882
8, 429

116,715
87,660
207, 716

1, 121,508

104,840
214,464
16,948
788, 238
207,631

1,086, 356
563,853
1,093,985

190, 163
41,554

543,450
1,287, 736
405, 816
1, 108,283
257, 614

1,749,491

2, 331,108

643,808

4, 724, 407

4,431,416

9,800

9,659

5,015,370

4, 639,788

Charitable Activities:
Bars & Post Office
Clubs & Societies
Sports Associations
Events
Student Activities & Advice
Volunteering

TOTAL
Governance

TOTAL RESOURCES
EXPENDED

9, 800
1,867, 804

2, 503,758

Included within staff costs above are support staff costs

643, 808

352, 929
1,095,829
238,464

of f 528, 849 12017: f 584,451).
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University

of Bath Students' Union

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018
OPERATING CHARGES
Net income for the year is stated after charging:

2018
Auditor's remuneration —as auditor
Auditor's remuneration —other
Depreciation
Loss on disposal of investments
Operating lease charges
Stock recognised as an expense

2017

9, 800
7,350

9,500

41,204

21,503

30,369
394,628

31,872

4, 500
1

379,718

STAFF COSTS
The Union does not directly employ staff, all wages and salaries included within these accounts are
recharged from the University of Bath. The recharged staff costs in the year were:

2018

2017

1,572,251
95,075
200,478

1,483, 604
87,361
196,841

1,867, 804

1,767, 806

f

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

The Trustees of the Union include The SU Officers. The SU Officers receive remuneration for their
services as provided for within the Constitution. The amount payable under such contracts in the year was:
Remuneration

2018

Pension
contributions

2018

Other

2018

L A Woodcock
A Kearns

B J Davies
M J Humberstone
K Moynihan
W C Galloway
B J Palmer
C H Page
L Emery
K Pickett
J Zhou
E Al cock
A Galloway

J Kitchen
AA Lobo

15, 151

2, 860

15, 183
14,915
14,722
14,658
16,049
1,994
1,994
1,994
1,999
1,994

2, 860
2, 815
2, 821
2, 815
3,082
383
383
383
582
383

During the year no trustees reclaimed expenses

Pension
contnbutions

2017

2017

14,093
14,093
15,689
14,093
14, 157
15,689
2, 219
2,219
2, 790
2, 651

2, 623
2,623
2,929
2,623
2,635
2,929
429
426
411
411

f

1,032

(2017: foil).

The number of employees whose employee benefits exceeded

f60,001 - f70,000
f70,001 - f80,000

Remuneration

Benefits

f60,000 was:
2018

2017

No.

No.

1

1

1

1
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018

9

INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Software

f

COST
At I August 2017
Additions

2, 846

At 31 July 2018

2, 846

AMORTISATION
At I August 2017
Charge for year

2, 846

At 31 July 2018

2, 846

NET BOOK VALUE
At 31 July 2018

At 31 July 2017

Intangible fixed assets relate to purchased sot)ware assets.

10

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Equipment

Leasehold
Improvements

Motor
vehicles

Total

f

f

796

378 675
144,598
(94,608)

1,796

428, 665

1,796

295,568

COST
At I August 2017
Additions
Disposals

126,555
(94,608)

18,043

At 31 July 2018

408, 826

18,043

At I August 2017
Charge for year
Disposals

293,772
40,265
(94,608)

939

At 31 July 2018

239,429

939

NET BOOK VALUE
At 31 July 2018

169,397

17, 104

376,879

I

DEPRECIATION

At 31 July 2017

83, 107

41,204
(94,608)
1,796

242, 164

186,501

83, 107

23
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (con/inued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018

11

DEBTORS

2018

2017
f,

Trade debtors

57,009

Other debtors
Prepayments

12

91,310

3,762
17,030
170,744

148,870

191,536

551
and accrued income

CREDITORS - AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Trade creditors
University of Bath
Accruals and deferred income
Other tax and social security

2018

2017

55, 126
152,789
39,362

39,094
95,976
25, 720

2, 137

249, 414

160,790

DEFERRED INCOME

Deferred income as at I August 2017
Income deferred in the year

3,220
14,429

Income released in the year

(3,220)

Deferred income as at 31 July 2018

14,429

Included within accruals and deferred income is deferred income of X 14,429 (2017: K3, 220).
Deferred income relates to sponsorship income for FY18/19 of XI,616 and income relating to Freshers
Week 2018 of f. 12,813 that have been received in advance that will be carried forward and used against
future expenditure.

24
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To THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (conrinued)
for the year ended 31 July 2018

NOTES

13

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

2018

2017

57,009

3,762
101,328

Financial assets that are debt instruments
measured at amortised cost:

Trade debtors
Other debtors

91,861

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost:

55, 126
152,789
24, 933

Trade creditors
University of Bath
Accruals

14

39,094
95,976
25, 720

PENSIONS

of Bath Students' Union does not directly employ staff. All Union staff are employed by the
of Bath and are eligible to join either the Avon Pension Fund or the Universities Superannuation
Scheme. Any shortfall in actuarial value of these funds would be the responsibility of the University of
Bath, however the University would expect the Students' Union to meet the cost of any such shortfall. No
The University
University

provision has been made for any shortfall.

15

UNRESTRICTED RESERVES
General
fund

Designated
Club &

Total

Societies

f

Balance brought forward
Retained surplus/(deficit)
Transfers

Balance carried forward

for the financial year

771,352
(30,573)
23,303

2, 164
2, 138

773,516
(28,435)
23,303

764,082

4,302

768, 384

The designated funds relate to clubs and societies. It is expected that these will be expensed during the
2018/19 academic year.
The transfer from the general fund to the club asset reserve represents
restricted tangible fixed assets (2017; 613,062).

$23,303 of depreciation

on the
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ft ontinned)
for the year ended 31 July 2018
16

RESTRICTED RESERVES
Sports
Student
Develop-

SCP
Balance brought
forward
Incoming resources

Expenditure

Alumni

ment.

and

Societies

Club Asset

Funding

Reserve

f

19,502

48,611

47, 717

101,859

49,426

19,667

36, 128

1,099,556

1,204, 777

(42, 379)

(35,825)

(46, 261)

(1,099,281)

(1,223,746)

Transfers

Balance carried
forward

Total

f

26, 549

32,453

37, 584

102, 134

74,987

292, 676

(23,303)

(23,303)

51,684

250,404

Partnership) is a joint venture between University of Bath, Bath & North East
Somerset Council and Bath Spa University to promote positive cornrnunity relationships between the
Universities and local residents.

SCP (Student Community

funds are transferred from the University of Bath Alumni Fund to the Students' Union and represent
successful funding bids by various student groups within The SU.
Alumni

The Student Development fund is monies granted specifically to The SU to support the Bath Award
accreditation scheme and student enterprise. It also includes grants for student supported learning and
awareness.

Sports and Societies Funding is funding received by The SU for the purpose of specific sports and society
activity.
Club Asset Reserve represents the net book value of capital assets purchased by Sports Clubs with restricted
funds. The depreciation expense and restricted fixed asset additions are transferred from the general fund
annually.

17

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Fund balances at 31 July 2018 are
represented by:

Tangible assets
Current assets
Current liabilities

Total net assets

Unrestricted

Designated

42, 325

Restricted

Total

977,099
(255,342)

4, 302

144, 176
106,228

186,501
1,081,701
(249, 414)

764, 082

4,302

250,404

1,018,788
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COMMITMENTS UNDER OPERATING LEASES
At 31 July 2018 The SU had annual commitments

under non-cancellable

operating leases as set out below.

2018

2017

20, 751
10, 155

20,401
20, 966

30,906

41,367

f

Operating leases which expire:
In less than I year
Within 2 to 5 years
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FUNDS HELD ON BEHALF OF THIRD PARTIES
During the year University of Bath Students' Union acted as a custodian of the annual RAG proceeds from
fundraising events organised by students. Funds raised by this year's RAG not distributed to charities
amounted to f 5, 928 (2017: X4,457) which were held by The SU as agreed.
Amounts received and expended during the year and the liability at the year-end
detailed below:

At

I

August

Amounts

in relation to this fund are

Amounts

received

expended

At 31 July

2018

2017

RAG

20

4, 457

97,598

(96, 127)

5,928

4,457

97,598

(96, 127)

5,928

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The SU became a registered charity
governing parent body, the University

on 29 July 2011 but previously

of Bath. The SU

is in receipt

derived

of a recurrent

charitable status from its
grant from the parent body

of f1,567,000 (2017: XI,428, 000).
The SU occupies a University building under an informal licence. The SU is charged by the University a
contribution to the costs of maintaining the building. The amount charged in the year was 6350, )46 (2017:
f350, 146). This is a notional charge to the Statement of Financial Activities for which equivalent income is
shown within 'Donations and grants'.
Included in creditors falling due within one year is 8152,789 (2017: f95,976) owed to the University

The University also pays all wages and salaries on behalf
costs are disclosed in note 8.

of The SU

of Bath.

and recharges them accordingly.

Staff

The key management personnel are considered to be the Chief Executive, the Deputy Chief Executive and
in the year was f244, 668 (2017: f233,663). These are paid by the
the trustees. Their total remuneration
University and recharged accordingly,
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CONTROLLING PARTY
The SV is controlled by the Board of Trustees comprising The SU Officers, who are subject to democratic
election by the voting membership of The SU, and non-executive Trustees who are appointed by a simple
The ultimate control of The SU is vested under the Articles of
majority of the Board of Trustees.
Governance in the Board of Trustees. As such no single person or entity controls The SU as defined by FRS
102 section 9.
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CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS

2018

Net income/(expenditure)

Adjustments

2017

(47,404)

184, 131

(1,656)
41,204

(2,543)
21,503

for:

Investment income received
Depreciation
Profit on disposal of investments

Decrease in stock
Decrease/(increase) in debtors
Increase/(decrease) in creditors

Net cash provided by operating activities

I

(7, 856)

203,092

1,932
42, 666
88,624

95
(30,539)
(100,394)

125,366

72, 254

No restrictions apply to the cash or cash equivalents.
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